
CHESS PLAYING AS A PROFESSION FOR WOMEN
I do not say that I am the champion

woman chess player of the world. But.
as I have never been really beaten In a
fair and square game, Ithink that I can
lay some claim to being an authority on
chess.

1 have played several times at an enor-
mous disadvantage, and have come out
pretty well, so when I say that chess
playing as a profession for women is a
possibility, I can be believed.

They say that a chess player must be-
fja to learn to play chess a long time be-
fore he is born. That means that you
must have a fair endowment of intelli-
gence and a certain amount of good,

common sense. With these two qualities
supplied, there is no reason why you
cannot play this most intellectual game
in the world.

1 did not learn to play chess until after
I was married. My husband was a pro-
fessional chess player, and because I
took an interest in the game he taught

me how to play. We have what north-
erners would consider a very nice stock
farm near Georgetown, Ky., and when
tired with the outdoor life, or when the
weather was bad. found it very pleasant
to play chess in the house.

A great many women who begin to
learn to play chess find It hard on their
nerves. They say it tires them, and I
have known women to become hyster-

ical over the game and give it up in de-
spair before they had learned the secret
of the moves.
I did not have that experience Iliked

to note the progress of the "pawns" and
to learn the different directions in Which
the "knights" and "bishops" started
forth on their career of triumph. The
"kings" and "queens" and their troubles
fascinated me and I could see the possi-

bilities of the "castle" long before Iknew
how to clear a way for it.

My first big game was with my hus-
band. He agreed that at a certain time
I should play a match game with him;
he was to be blindfolded and Iwas to use
both eyes. Of course I had to call the
moves but we played the game and
when I tell you that Iwon you can im-

agine that Iwas very well pleased with
my progress at chess.

Today although he has been a cham-
pion for a long time I can still beat him.

but he has to make certain concessions.
Ifbe takes offone of his pawns and gives
me two moves at the start I can general-
lycatch his kingat the close of the game.

There is no woman living who can
beat Mr. Showalter In an even game,

and as for the men?well, the annual
championship games in which he plays

decide that and the world knows the
rest.

Last summer I had the greatest dis-
appointment of my life. Twenty worn-

en representatives of the different chess
clubs all over the world met at the Ho-
tel Cecil in London for a chess tourna-
ment. I could not go because I could
not- leave my baby. Mrs. Worrell.
America's representative, came out
fourth.

Previous to that I met Mrs. Worrell
for a series of match games. They
stopped 3 to 2 ln my favor, and one
draw game. In the middle of the next
game we were interrupted on account
of sickness at home. I have not played
since. I am a very slow player. I like
to play only fifteen or twenty moves an
hour, which means a thought of three
or four minutes on each move.

Using this rate of speed I
played a match game with Mr.
Itell Buz, late a director in the
Manhattan Chess club of New York, nnd
now of the German army. I won the
match, five games up, five to three at
the finish.

I also played a match game with E.
Lasker, champion of the world, four
years ago In which Ibeat him five
games. He took off a knight, giving me,
of course, some odds and himself a
handicap.

I won a single game on even terms
with Mr. N. Jasnogradsky. who Is a
famous chess player. I also won a
game from Louis Schmidt, the violinist
and chess player.

If I wore to advise a woman to take
up a game I should recommend chess,
because it develops the mind and inter-
ests her at the same time. The only
requisites are, as I said before, a good
mind and common sense, and to this
must be added good physical health.
With a baby the matter ofhours isn't al-
ways to be regulated, so temporarily I
have given up chess playing.

Am I open for match games? Tes
and no. I want to play again, and lam
ready to receive any challenge. I do
not play for money, and perhaps on that
account I cannot be called a profession-
al, but I am a woman chess player and
I would like to play any woman In the
world. NELLIE M. SHOWALTER.

PILLSBURY PONDERING A NEW COMBINATION

SOME LAWS TO PASTE IN YOUR KLONDIKE HAT
Under the laws of the United States

miners have much greater freedom than
under the Canadian laws.

To a great extent the men In each min-
ing district may determine for them-
selves the laws by which they shall
abide. Thus, a solitary miner may dis-
cover a region rich in ore and may stake
out, say, twenty acres, which may be
done up to a limit of 100 acres on pay-
ment of $10 or $20 an acre, according to
certain conditions.

But ifother miners come in bpfore the
claim is duly recorded they may organ-
ize what is known as a miners' district
and declare that no single individual
shall be allowed to stake out more than
1500 feet by 1500 feet. The original

claimant has to submit or go into end-
less lawsuits, which he is almost never
prepared to do.

The I'nited States government says
that no single individual can enter or
locate upon more than 100 acres, nor can
an association enter upon more than 320
acres. The government, before patent
issues, requires payment formining land
at the rate of $10 per acre where the
claim is situated more than fifteen miles
from a railroad and $2u per acre where
such claim Is located less than fifteen
miles from a railroad. The owner of a
quartz mill or reduction works not own-
ing a mine in connection therewith may
also receive a patent for his mill at $5
per acre.
CONCERNING THK RIOHT TO MINE

The location must be along a vein or
lode; it mu3t be distinctly marked on
the ground so that its boundaries can
be traced correctly. The record must
contain reference to some natural ob-
ject or permanent monument to identify
the claim and all lines must be parallel.
Remaining details are governed by reg-
ulations established by the miners of
each district, not inconsistent with na-
tional or state laws.

The right to mine can be given in
public lands only, and said lands must

contain valuable mineral deposits. Two
miners tried to file twenty-acre clfiims
once in such a way us to obtain control
of the entire length of both banks of a
creek thirty miles long. Other miners
came in and organized a mining district.
Then they declared that no mining
claim should extend along the creek
more than 1500 feet. The original claim-
ants went to court nnd petitioned that
inasmuch as they had taken up the
claim primarilyfor the purpose of cattle
pasture, they should be allowed to hold
it. The court ruled that a claim for
cattle pasture running in a strip only
one foot wide could not be entertained
and dismissed the petition.

WHAT AN APPLICANT MUST DO
An applicant for a claim must file in

the proper land ollice an application for
a patent under oath, showing a com-

pliance with the law. He must file also
a plot and field notes of the claim, or
claims, in common, made by or under
the direction of the surveyor general,
showing accurately the boundaries,
which shall be marked distinctly by
boundaries on the ground, and shall
post a copy of such plat, together with
a notice of such application for a pat-
ent in a conspicuous place on the land
or claim in question.

This posting must be done before the

filingof th-> application for a patent. He
must also file, when he applies for his
patent, the affidavit of at least two per-
sons that such notice has been duly
posted, together with an exact copy of
such notice.

The register of the land office then
causes to be published in a newspaper
by him designated as the nearest to the
claim, for sixty days, a notice that such
application has been made. He must
for the same period also post such no-
tice in his office.

At the time of riling his application, or
within sixty clays, claimant must file
with the register a certificate of the

surveyor general that $500 worth of la-
bor has been expended upon improve-
ments made upon the claim by himself
or grantors, and that the plat is cor-
rect, and shall give such other descrip-
tion as is necessary for identification to
be incorporated in the patent.

LANDS OPEN TO ALL CITIZENS
At the end of sixty days tho claimant

must tile his affidavit showing that the
plat and notice have been posted in a
conspicuous place on the claim during
the period of publication. If no ad-
verse clulm is filed within sixty days
the law assumes the applicant to be en-
titled to his patent upon payment to the
proper officer of $.". per acre for the land
embraced within the claim.

All affidavits under the mining laws of
the United States may be made before
any officer authorized to administer
oaths within the land district where the
claim may be situated, and all proofs
may be taken before such officer.

Mineral lands are open to exploration

and purchase by all cltisens of the
United States, without regard to sex,
and those who have declared their in-
tention to embrace citizenship. Allper-
sons born or naturalized in the United
States and subject to the Jurisdiction
thereof, and none others, are citizens.

The right to mine can be given only

in public lands, and such lands must
contain valuable mineral deposits. No
claim located shall exceed 1500 feet
along the vein, nor shall It exceed 300
feet on each side of the middle .if the
vein at the surface. It is not necessary
that the locator should be present on

the gmund. One may locate as agent
for another.
DOMINION GOVERNMENT LAWS

The laws regulating placer mining
were amended last week by the Domin-
ion government, and will doubtless be
less unsatisfactory than the regulations
promulgated last fall.

Among the new rules are the following:
Every miner and every' one employed
by a miner must take out a miner's cer-
tificate, for which the fee is $10. Each
mining company must have a certifi-
cate, for which $50 to $100 is charged, ac-
cording to the amount of the capital
stock. A miner's license gives the right
to hunt, fish and cut the timber neces-
sary for mining purposes.

Ordinary claims will be 250 feet wide,
and discoverers' claims 500 feet wide.
The Canadian government reserves
every alternate ten claims, and may s«ll
them at public auction. Grants for min-
ing under water may be given in five-.

mile sections for a fee of $100 and 10 per
cent of the gross output. Recording or
renewing mining claims will cost $15.

Five or more miners who may be 100
miles from a government recorder may
elect an acting recorder, who shall trans-
fer to the nearest officialrecorder within
three months all records and all fees
collected. Mining claims thaT produce
less than $2500 annually are exempted
from the 10 per cent royalty. Records
shall not be Issued for more than one
claim to any single individual in the
same locality.

Among the regulations left unchanged
the following are important: A claim
must be marked by two legal posts, each
four Inches square and at least four feet
above the ground. They must be num-
bered 1 and .2. A legal poet marked
"discovery post" must also be placed on
the lode when it was discovered. On No.
1 post must be written: 1, Initial post;
2. the name of the claim; 3, the name of
the locator; 4, the date of location; 3,
approximate bearing of No. 2 post; 6,
length and breadth of claim; 7, the num-
ber of feet to the right and the number
of feet to the left of the location line.
On post No. 2 post must be written: 1,
the name of the claim; 2, the name of
the locator; 3, the date of location. The
line from No. 1 to No. 2 must be mnrTted
distinctly by blazing trees or planting
posts.

SHOWALLER AT PRACTICE PILLSBTJRY READY TO CHECKMATE

Reforming College Sports
The attention which the athletic com-

mittee ot Harvard's board of overseers
is now paying to the matter of reform-
ing college athletes so as to bring them
back to a simpler and less objectionable
form should result in correcting some of
these abuses. College sports have their
legitimate value and it should be the aim
of the college authorities to rescue them
If possible from the plane of the pro-
fessional athletic exhibition, where
quibbling and money making are the
most prominent features, and place them
where they will serve a useful purpose
In the all-around development of college

young men and women. ?Detroit Free
Press.

Such Is Fame
A Prussian officer in the German army

has been ln the habit of questioning raw
recruits on simple matters of national
history. Here are a few replies to his
question: "Who is Bismarck?" "Bis-
marck was emperor of the French."
"Bismarck is dead." "Bismarck is a
pensioner and lives in Paris." "Bismarck
took part in the campaign of 1870 and re-
ceived a medal of good conduct." "Bis-
marck descends from the Hohenzollerns
and was born on April Ist." Of sixty-
six recruits whom the officer had to in-
struct twenty-one had never in their
lives heard the name of the iron chancel-
lor.?Brooklyn Citizen.

General John M. Wilson, the chief of
engineers, has completed a collection of
pictures of his predecessors ln office
since the organization of the corps in
1802, which have been hung on the walls
of his office. There have been fourteen
in all, one of whom. General Joseph G.
Totiten, held the office for twenty-six
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f Now Is the Time to Buy

Is the advice of one of the shrewdest business men in the city. "Get property
in line with the city's growth and on some new car line and you willmake a tine
protit on your investment. The city has doubled in population during the last
few years and is growing more rapidly now than ever before. The year 1900 will
show a population three times that of 1890." Do not delay, letting this opportu-
nity pass, but get in now and make money buying in the

MENLO PARK TRACT
This section of the city is growing wonderfully, is but 12 minutes from Spring

and Second streets, on the Central Avenue electric car, and the new electric road
on San Pedro street, material for which has been ordered, willget you there in less
time and will add over 2> per cent to the value of the properly. This is an

Ideal Home Location
The lots front on Adams, Washington, Twentieth, Twenty-first, Twenty-sec-

ond, Twenty-third, Twenty-fourth and Twenty-fifth streets, between Central ave-
nue and San Pedro streets. Full size lots, being -)0xl?0 and 40x1 -TO feet to 1-,-
foot alley. Remember, you will NOT have to pay for any street work on this
tract. The streets are graded, graveled, curbed and sidewalked and are sprinkled
daily by the city without expense to purchasers. Building iestrictions insure first-
class improvements. You are looking for a live, progressive district. This leads
them all. Eighty new homes built last year.

Five New Houses Started Last Week
Look at this property and you will not buy elsewhere. The best proposition

in the city. You make no mistake investing in this cream property.
Go out on the Central Avenue car, or come to our office and we willdrive

you to the tract. Our terms and prices will please you.

Easton, Eldridge S Co., South Broadway.
Maps at office on the property, corner Twenty-first street and Central avenue.
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I I Another Week BlatlketS \
© At the Rugs <? (
(<uj) Colnred?Cotton?All-wool?Heavy {
>< Last week's appreciation of our re- . .. . . ... ... _. ~ ~, .@ duced prices on Axminster and Fur and LlSht We '?ht- lo avold hold - (

Hugs leads us to make the same lib- ing them over another season, we /(jC3>J eral offer for this week. These rugs offer them at 20 per cent less than *
jgjjfj have been selling at 53.00 and ft 75. regular price. These goods have all (

I hey are ot fine quality, beautiful ? . . 6 . N

/gft and" durable. Size 27x64. They advanced in price since we bought ,
vs*' co at them. Our prices run from >
© C

| .$2.00. I .$l.OO. I I
©JZ L i
© Each. See them in the north win- I To $10 apiece. Our SS All-wool I "

dow of the Big New Store. Blanket is a business-builder.

|| 439-441-443 South Spring St. Los Angeles, Cal. j
@@®®®®®®©®®@®®i®®®©®®®®®®©<!

l Copper River \u2713\u2713 \u2713 ii
£ Expedition leaving SAN PEDRO FEBRUARY 10th, direct for DYEA, <[
9 SKAGUAY and COPPER RIVER. J|
$ Complete Outfits t
\ Get ready now, before it is too late. We make $$ $ where you will ?
J nuke millions in Klondike. j

l Goods the Best Prices the Cheapest <
# All competition silenced and wiped out. We are the people. W

\ WM. H. iIOEGEE, \
J Phone Main 658 i

S. F. Wellington Coal $10S0 Per Ton
Delivered to anyptrt of the elty. Be certain of getting the getting the genuine arUole oa

mixed with inferior produot.. It last, longer and mm money.

Banning Company "aa ""'"ffilßSmab

The Herald
Publishing Co.

["will give one SO lb.

I sack of Orange Brand

I Flour to each person
I who pays one year's
j subscription to The
j Herald in advance.

ZSska Institute
171S Sacramento Street,

Near Van Neaa Are.
Home and Day School for Qli

From Primary through (lolled late work.
Krlor advantages la Languagoi and Mus

dividual attention. Smell clusies. Spec:
itudenta ad itted.

MME. B. ZISKA. A.X.. Pitnolpa)


